Arborist
The heart of Campbell’s is our team of passionate plant lovers who like to get their hands dirty
to grow and sell the best plants in Lincoln. We’ve come together from a range of disciplines
and experiences, connected by our commitment to learning and growing together. For over
100 years, Campbell’s has been making an enduring impact on our community from backyard
retreats to iconic public landscapes. We’re always on the lookout for new team members with
an eye for design, an eagerness to learn, and great customer service skills.
An arborist has in-depth knowledge of soil and tree biology, and a good understanding of tree
anatomy and disease and pest control in order to maintain the health and attractiveness of a
tree to meet the customer's needs. They will provide necessary care information to make the
customer’s landscaping experience successful. They are available to the customer to help
troubleshoot when problems arise in the landscape, helping to address concerns while
educating the customer on environmentally responsible practices.

Professional Qualifications
•
•

Arborist License
Pesticide Applicator License

Experience and Skills
•
•
•
•
•
•

Proven work experience as an arborist
Advanced knowledge of tree biology and anatomy
Knowledge of soil biology and fertilizer compositions
Ability to operate handsaws and mechanical devices
Ability to work in all weather conditions
Good communication skills

Position Responsibilities
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Consult with clients regarding plant care in their landscapes
Identify and treat infected trees
Prune branches of trees and shrubs
Test and maintain soil conditions
Apply specialized tree fertilizers
Apply pesticides if necessary
Remove dead or unwanted trees
Retail sales support as necessary
Other duties as assigned

Physical Requirements
•
•
•
•

Ability to work in a wide range of temperature, humidity, and weather conditions
Be able to spend most of your day standing or walking, sometimes on uneven
surfaces
Be able to safely and repeatedly lift 50 lbs.
Be able to stoop, bend, and reach

Download an application at www.campbellsnursery.com/careers; return or send the
completed application to 5625 Pine Lake Road, Lincoln, NE 68516, or via email to
cassie@campbellsnursery.com.
Campbell’s Nursery is an equal opportunity employer and does not discriminate against any
employee or job applicant on the basis of race, color, religion, national origin, sex, marital
status, physical or mental disability, or age.

